WEATH ER
Tonitrht warmer with increasing
cloudiness. Saturday, fair and
warmer.

f l GREEKS JOIN
"
iN SPONSORSHIP
OF 1-M FESTIVAL

POMERENE REFECTORY has
sent out a call for a name for
one of the rooms. May we suggest,
"The Greeks had a word for it"?

CO-CHAIRMAN

p^bby Blue 's Orchestra
Will Play After Events
In Gym March 9.

SPLIT DEVELOPS
AMONG LEADERS
OF "DATE MART
Rival Group Will Vie With
Originators for University Sponsorship.

¦
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Publicity Meeting Speaker Holds
Variety of Duties as Professor
Professor Robert X. Graham of
Westminster College New Wilmington , Pa., who will address a meeting
at the University Saturday of the
AmericanCollege Publicity Association , has a variety of duties on the
college campus.
He is in charge of Westminster
journalism classes, serves as assistant athletic director , and coaches
track and cross-country teams.
Professor Graham's varied duties
are a part of the Westminster "faculty plan " in athletics , by which the
academic work of the college is tied
in with athletics so as to satisfy
faculty members , students , and
alumni.
Professor John D. Lawther , head
of the Westminster department of
psychology and education , is director of athletics , he»d football coach ,
and head basketball coach. He has
degrees from Westminster and Columbia , while those of Graham have
been earned at Colgate and Wisconsin.
Judging from the record of contests won and lost , Westminster's
"facult y plan " has been working
quite successfully. In basketball the
school has won 99 contests and lost
22 in seven years , having five TriState Conference and two district
championshi ps to its credit. Crosscountry teams have won three TriState championships , and
track
teams have finished second in the
conference in four different years.
Lawther and Graham are in their
earl y thirties, are close friends , and

Kirby Page Lauds
Power of Religion
Noted Editor, Author, Lecturer Opens University Conference Thursday Evening ; Will Be Here
3 More Days.
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UNION SUBSIDIARY BOARD
The Ohio Union Subsidiary Board, recently organized as a supplementary organization
to the regular board, held its first meeting
Wednesday evening.
This subsidiary organization , it should be
made clear , will operate purely in an advisory
capacity. The 20 members who constitute it
were chosen because they were believed to
represent integral parts of the student body
on the campus.
It will be the duty of each member to submit suggestions to the subsidiary board.
These suggestions will lie gleaned by the
members from the constituencies which they
represent. They will constitute ideas for
improvement of the Union. The subsidiary
group will act on these proposals and , if
passed, will submit them to the regular Ohio
Union Board for final disposition.
If matters which the members deem too
important to wait for the quarterly meeting
come up. they shall be taken to one of the
student members of the regular board or to
Manager Drake of the Ohio Union : thence
they will find their way into the board meetings.
If any individual , faculty member or student wishes to appear before the subsidiary
board to present some proposal and explain
his reasons for favoring it, he may do ao. In
other words, the board will act in the nature
of a legislative committee to prepare measures for enactment by the regularly constitoted governmental body, the Ohi^ .Union
Board.
Chairmanship (if the group will -neither
be elective or appointive , but pass td £he successive Directors of Student Activities.
The Ohio Union Subsidiary Board, or
some such organization , has been heeded for
some time. There has always been, we believe, a certain lack of coordination among
the students as regards their Ohio Union.
Many men students, we venture to say, do not
even know of many services rendered by the
Union. The subsidiary board can act very
favorably in enlightening these persons on
the problem, publicizing the Union , and making its facilities not only available to, but
utilized by all members of the student body.
Too, there will be given greater opportunity to enlarge the scope of the Union 's
services through campus-wide suggestion for
improvement. This is a set-up that has never
before existed under the regular Union Board
which has only four student members.
As Manager Drake has pointed out , the
Union is a "student organization " and therefore responsible to them. It should operate
FOR them and , hence, there is no reason that
it should not be, at least indirectly, managed
BY them.
The subsidiary group will also, we h ope,
be able to explain to its 20 constituencies
what happens to the one dollar union fee
which we pay every quarter. We are particularly interested in knowing the answer to
that question ourselves and we know that
others on the campus would appreciate a satisfactory explanation.
The subsidiary board can accomplish great
things. It can, by making the L Unipn attractive to more and more students, create
unity among the men students- p n the campus—a unity that has long been, needed.
If it -accomplishes that , it will have done
a real service.

has been filled by Eddie Abbott , a member
of the sophomore class and a representative
on the student council. It is believed that
Abbott agrees with the majority of the student body in its criticism of the faculty for
its allegedly domineering attitude .
Various classes and groups in the University are planning other mass meetings , hoping to pass resolutions which will force the
administration 's hand. The students , it is
understood , are taking these actions on their
own initiative. They once did pass a resolution which stated that the faculty was one
with them in their objections , but later rescinded the action.
Duke University , it will be recalled , is
supported by a very substantial endowment.
It is said to have one of the highest paid
faculty and administrations in the educational world. We believe that the royal manner
in which the University supports its administrators might easily lead them to autocrat itattitudes.
Certainly the continued rebellion of the
students , their indomitable will and their resolutions to stand by their guns indicate that
there 's a cog slipping somewhere.

SNAKES: ALCOHOLIC
OR ANTEDILUVIAN V
Another sea serpent has been seen, this
time by S. W. MoU|fihtin. senior first officer of
the Mauretania. wirose word should be taken
a bit more seriously than that of Nova Scotland and superstitions Scots.
In the absence of more startling news, this
has been a fine season for antediluvian hangovers. Persons on both sides of the Atlantic
claim to have seen monsters of varying sizes
and descriptions and even Tennessee mountaineers, not to be outdone, have reported a
strange kangaroo-like animal that bounces
over houses and trees and carries away domestic animals in its teeth. All of which led
us to conjecture as to the relative merits of
Scotch whiskey and Tennessee mountain dew.
Officer Moughtin , however, sighted his
monster on a clear Caribbean afternoon , when
visibility should have been unhampered by
clouds of fog. By virtue of his position , Mr.
Moughtin should also have been free from the
fogginess of alcoholic hallucination. The captain and the third officer verified his statement ; the only flaw in the story is the usual
one: no picture was taken of the alleged serpent. Sea monsters are shy creatures, with
an elusive habit of sinking the minute a
camera is focused on them.
About every twenty or thirty years these
: tales of sea serpents waft about and give apparent foundation to the fearful tales of Columbus ' less audacious contemporaries, who
dared not venture far beyond Cadiz or LiverAlways they are believed by a few
; pool.
people, scoffed at by scientists and scorned by
us land-lubbers who would not know the difference between a grampus and a sea-going
monster if we saw either.
When pictures of sea monsters are available, more clearly defined than those shewn
to London audiences by an ambitious motion
picture company, we will admit the presence
of these biological curiosities. Until then ,
seein's believin '.—The Dailv Illini.

Collegiate Corner
By LEE M ATHEWS
One of the articles recently turned into
the lost and found department managed by
the Union at Iowa State, was a large date
book containing the qualifications and aptitudes of many co-eds at the college. The Iowa
State Student, in remarking about the book ,
said , "The ratings are personal and nice and
not so nice." What some ambitious male stui dents wouldn 't give for a
book like that.
Comrade Joseph Stalin was recently pre| sented with the first grape fruit grown
scientifically in Russia. In America a grape fruit equals one good razzberry. Rudy Vallee
did not smile, as Stalin certainly did , when
>
expressive Harvard college kids presented
' him with grapefruit. —The Daily Northwestern.
So that all evidence of snobbishness may
be eliminated , the students at Colorado University have passed a law requiring that
i
every student crossing the bri dge over the
campus lake must shake hands with every
other student who happens to be on the
bridge at that time.—Tomahawk.
j

j

Ben Yablonsky, an erstwhile young student at Northwestern University, who is
.
1
chairman of the student curriculum commitCONTROV ERSY AT DUKE
tee of the school of journalism , has started
l nere s a student revolution going on out
a new class called "Foreign Affairs—Bull
at Duke University in North Carolina.
Session A." Only twenty-five students will
'
The controversy is confused by many
be permitted to take the course.
complications, most of Ihem ; centering
around the student cry that the "administraThe Varsity News, student paper of the
tion is autocratically interfering in student . University of Detroit , in their edition of Febactivities."
ruary 7, devoted much front page space to an
• '
A Un iversity committee has been ap- \ editorial suggesting that the new university
pointed to hear students who openly rebelled
campus be named "McNichols ," after the
in a mass meeting Thursday, February 8. I former president of the school.
Since its appointment , Joe Shackfard, presiden t of the student body, lias resigned from
A plebe at West Point , in receipt of a box
this committee to hear student grievances.
from home, wrote a note of appreciation ,
He has given no reason for his action as yet.
"Dear Aunt Jane. Thanks for the cake. The
The position left vacant by his resignation j piece 1 got was fine. "—The Hoya.

• ^'
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Church Column
By

ELEANOR J. LYNAS
Notices for this column must be in the
mail not later than Tuesday evenine. Address alt mail to the Church Editor.

SOCIETY
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Grad Tells Group
About Experience
In Foreign Trade

Mary
by Elizabeth
Davis

Y.W.C.A. NAMES NEW BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Announcement is being made of the appointment of new Schlereth '30, Assistant
Manmembers of the board of directors of the Y. W. C. A. The fol- ager of Socony Company,
Carl
L.
lowing committees were appointed Tuesday by Mrs.
Discusses Life in China.
Braun , president of the boavd :

Temperance and tolerance are the
trend of the wiser leaders of modAdministration
Building: Mrs. *
To break home ties and to
t i n times . A recent editorial of the Herman Johnson.
Russell L. Crawmer, Mrs. Myrtle into an isolated foreign countrytravel
with
Columbus Dispatch reviewed briefly
Business and industrial: Mrs . Al- Brock , and Mrs. James R. Fitzer will prospects of spending
a lifetime
the attempts at coercion of religious van Peterson , Mrs . Helen Reade, 1i be chaperons for the evening.
there is a hard decision for a col.
beliefs on the part of both religious Mrs. W. A. Wentworth , Mrs. S. S. i
# # <SJ
lege graduate to make even if ),e
and political rulers from the time of Wyer , Mrs. H. C. Deitrich , Narcia Alumnae to Hold Luncheon
has
majored in foreign trade ,
Nero to the regime of Hitler.
Morgan , Mrs. Lloyd B. Jones.
Alumnae of Kappa Delta will have ard J. Schlereth '30, uld the HowForeign
Nero decided that Christianity
Camp: Mrs. Homer B. Chamber- a luncheon Saturday at Lazarus tea Trade Club Wednesday evening
at a
must go. For him no torture was lin , Mrs. Frank P. Hall , Mrs . A. D.I room, followed by a style show. Miss
too terrible , no cruelty too inhuman , Esterbrook , Mrs. Frank J. Smith, Marvel Woodrow , 428 West Sixth dinner at the Dutch Tavern.
Schlereth made the decision more
to accomplish his ends. He failed. Mrs. W. A. Wentworth.
Avenue , and Mrs. O. A. Donrieii- than three years ago and now
( liiistian emperors and prelates
he is
Housing: Mrs. S. S. Wyer , Mrs. wirth , 428 West Sixth Avenue, pres> assistant manager of the
Socony
adopted the same policy to redeem Austin McElroy.
dent of the alumnae chapter , are wr Vacuum Corporation at
Manila in
the soul from what they thought
Colored
work :
Mrs. Charles charge.
the Philippines. He received },,,
was the sin of heresy. They failed. Evans
<$» <¥> $
early training in China.
The Spanish Inquisition reverted to
Social agencies: Mrs. W. J. Os- j I'niversily Women Meet
"But if you think you can be hap.
pure barbarity to crush into thee*- burn.
The literature group of the Uni- py mingling with forei gn
people
logical strait-jackets the religious
tomeet
Education: Mrs. George Kaufman , versity Women 's Club will
feeling of the period. The Duke of Mrs. Rpurgeon Bell , Mrs. A. D. Es- I day at 2:30 p. m. at the home of there are possibilities. The only
way to get in is to reall y and truly
!
Alva , by his appalling atrocities in terbrook , Mrs. James A. Beer.
Mrs. Nathaniel Lord , 338 West want to," he advised, "many
of the
the Netherlands, won fur himself
,;
Finance : Mrs. C. F. Hansberger Eighth Avenue.
fickle-hearted are willing to turn to
and his followers the name of "Coun- Mis. C. II. Hewitt , Mrs. John Mather ,
\ Assisting hostesses were Mrs; any work rather than to approach
cil of Blood. " They failed .
Mrs . George Kaufman , Mrs. Wen- George P. Havens, Mrs. J. D. Lord , the job hunt seriously."
The Smithfield fires , the Tower of
daH Beggs. Mrs. Homer W. Cham- 1J and Mrs. Earl N. Manchester. Miss
Unwinding tales of his experiences
London , all the tortures which a barJean McCampbell and Mrs. Card in China , Schlereth spoke of
berlin.
his busbaric soul bared to its utmost cruelty
Food: Mrs. Wendall Beggs, Mrs. j' Larrimer will present a skit.
iness excursions into the interior . On
'
could devise, were used in the period
Frank .Smith, Mrs. S. S. Wyer , Mrs. j
one long journey by train he traveled
* ft ft
that followed to guide Englishmen
', Mothers' Club to Hold Benefit
Frank P. Hall.
cooped into a compartment with five
into the ascending religious group.
Friendl y service : Mrs. H. C. DeiMrs. T. A. Schirtzinger , 2078 Sum- Chinese soldiers. At frequent stops
They all failed. Early records of
trich , Mrs. Frank Loehnert , Miss I mit Street , is genera l chairman for the soldiers bought pears and crab
Puritan America reveal the same
Narcia Morgan.
\ the Alpha Xi Delta Mothers' Club apples and Chinese pretzels. At the
undaunted determination to benrl
Girl reserve : Mrs. George Stur- benefit bridge party this evening at journey's end the coach , dirty to
beothers to the religious belief of tht
g.-on , Mrs. K. B. Tussing, Mrs. ] the Fort Hayes Hotel.
gin with, was a flood of filth .
multitude though they had called the
Frank Leohnert , Mrs. Lee Funk.
Mrs. Schirtzinger will be assisted
"Chinese soldiers are like little
new land "the land of freedom. " The
Health education: Mrs. John Ma- by Mrs. W. W. Born , the president children. They carry their rifles
riays of Cotton Mather produced relither , Mrs. W. J. Osburn , Mrs. Wil- of the club , and by the following i about and will think nothing of
gious fanatics zealous in hunting
liam P. Tracy, Mrs. Fritz Lichten- committee chairmen: tickets, Mrs. throwing them to their shoulders and
^nd hounding to death those accused
burg, Mis. H. G. Olsen.
C. B. Bryant , 712 Chelsea Avenue; ¦' firing at a stranger if they think he
of witchcraft and heresy. They
Membershi p: Mrs. Robert Singa- |table prizes, Mrs. B. L. Cooper , 1318 ' will molest them ,"the speaker re1ailed.
;n,,s. Mrs. J. W. Wilce , Mrs. Lee Madison Avenue; candy, Mrs. W. D. ! lated. "However, they are friendly
In Russia .Stalin believed that reliFunk , Miss Clara Price, Mrs. Edwin Richardson , 366 King Avenue.
enough if not disturbed. ''
gion was a kind of anesthetic to
ft * ft
E. Spencer, Mis. Frank Smith.
keep the masses Contested with the
Personnel: Mrs. H. K. Davies , Fraternity Schedules Radio Dance
slavery of their day. Convinced that
Mrs . Wendall Beggs, Mrs. W. J. OsAlpha Omega , Jewish dental fra- Beckman to Aid Census
social regeneration is impossible as
is giving a radio dance Satburn
.
ternity,
Bureau in Washington
long as tho oppressed are willing t<
Publi. affairs: Mrs . Hiram Bron- urday night in honor of its new iniendure present wrong us the price ¦
Mrs. Fritz Lichtenburg, tiates: Irving B. Tapper , Jessie H. i Professor Theodore N. Beckman ,
• .n
of future felicity, he tramples or . . Jr..
Mrs.
R.
A.
Doan.
Fischer, David Thompson , and Al- department of business organization ,
reli gion and lights carefully-lighter;
leaves today for Washington , D. C,
Wbrfd fellowship: Mrs. R. A. bert Goldberg.
f i n s of atheism. Hi ' will undoubtedft. ft ft
to work with the Census Bureau of
Doan , Mrs. E. B. Tussing, Mrs. Edly fail.
Mrs. Lloyd B. Jones. Cabaret Dinner-Dance
the United States Dep; rtment of
win
E.
Spencer,
"Hitler finds that the sturdy indePhi Mu Delta Fraternity will hold Commerce.
County'; Mrs. W. J. Osburn , Mrs
pendence which ha.s for so long been
Professor Beckman is to deteru cabaret style formal dinner-dance
a part of the noMe heritage of the A1 vah Peterson.
,
m.
at
Esterbrook
p.
mine
the kind of information that
Publicity:
Mrs.
A.
D.
from
7:30
to
12
Saturday
German people , is inconvenient to
Mrs. H. C. Die- the Hotel Fort Hayes.
; shall be presented by tha wholesale
his purpose and obstructing his pro- Mrs. James A. Beer,
Kenneth Probasco, Harold Howe, ' census of American business which
gram. With the raucous voice and trich.
Tracy, and Harol d H. Smith are the com- 1 is now being taken all o^ r the connP.
Music:
Mrs.
William
stubborn blindness of the everlasting
mittee in charge of the dance. Bob \ try by more than 10,000 enumerabully he demands that every German Miss Narcia Morgan.
' tors.
Recreation: Mrs. Spurgeon Bell , Hughes ' orchestra - will play.
bow down and worship . the Nazi
Mrs.
H.
G.
William
P.
Tracy,
Mrs
.
God.
Olsen.
"U ¦ will fail. "
<¥>

At the regular February meeting
of the Friends Fellowship Group,
representing all branches of the Society of Friends , which will occur at
2:30 p. in. Sunday at the Central Y.
M. C. A., John Hughes, director of
Pendle Hill , a Quaker graduate center for religious and social study
near Philadelphia , and Kffie D. McAffee, a field representative of the
American Friends Service Committee , will be present. This will he an
unusual opportunity for all interested in Friends work , whether
members or not, and a special invitation is extended to all interested.
Indianola Presbyterian—Bey.Robert R. Reed , pastor. Morning sermon . "How Shall We Know We Have
Found God ," 10:30. Evening topic.
"The Conquest of Fear." 7:30.
First Church of Christ . Scientist—
Lesson sermon , "Soul ," 11 a. TO. and
8 p. m. Sunday school 9:80 and 11
a. m. Testimonial meetings Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Twelfth Avenue Methodist Protestant—Rev. Frank L. Brown , pastor.
Morning service, first in a series of
morning lenten discourses , "Despised
and Rejected , The Man of Sorrows,"
10:30. Evening service , First in a
series of subjects on "The Trial of
Jesus : Jesus in His Ecclesiastical
Trial Before Caiaphas ," 7:30.
King Avenue Methodist Episcopal
—Rev. Joseph P. Rosemurgy, pastor. Church school , 9:30 a. m. Morning sermon, "The Distinctive Mark ,"
10:45. Home hour , 4:30 p. m. Fellowshi p supper , fi p. m. Eveningmessage, "A Fool There Was ," 7:30.
Northminster Presbyterian — Rev.
John Maxwell Adams , pastor. Student class, "The Cure for Crime,"
9:15 a. m. Morning service . University "Come to Church" Sunday, sermon, "A Life Worth Living," 10:30.
Evening sermon , "What 's Right with
' the Church ," 7:30. Union student
' meeting at University Chapel , sermon , "A Dynamic Philosoph y of
Life," Kirby Page, 8 p. m.
Second Church of Christ, Scientist
—Lesson sermon , "Soul ," 11 a. m.
and 8 p. m.
Temple Israel—Rabbi Samuel Gup.
; This evening Dr. Lee J. Levinger
will speak on "My Life and German
and Jew ," based on the book of the
same name by Jacob Wasserman , 8
p. m.
Tenth Avenue Baptist — Rev.
Wylie , pastor. 10:30 a. m.
j Thomas
sermon , "God of the Hills and Valleys"; 7:30 p. ni. sermon , "Faith
That Removes Mountains. "

<¥>
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Mrs. Abernethy Is Honor Guest
Mr s . Ray Philli ps , 1415 Brook
Street , will entertain a group of her
friends at a shower and party at her
home ' in the near future in honor of
Mrs. Henry Abernethy, the former
Magdelan Corbett , 39 West Ninth
Avenue.
Mrs. Harry A. Kiner , 1164 East
Hudson Street, entertained Saturday
evening; with a linen shower to
which the following were invited :
Mrs. Walter R. Henner , Mrs. Ray
Phillips , Mrs. Betsey Budd , Mrs.
William Okey, Mrs. Everett Colling.
Miss Mary Comlon , Miss Julia Durkin , and Mrs. Abernethy.
Mrs. Marie Abernethy entertained
for her daughter-in-law Tuesday
evening at her home.
The marriage of Miss Corbett
and Mr. Abernethy took place recently in the Holy. Rosary Church.
Mr. Abernethy is a former student
at the University and Kenyon College. The bride is the daughter of
Mrs . Anna C. Corbett , 412 Stoddart
Avenue.

**»

Mr. Sutton Entertains
Among the informal dinner parties which will precede the Oriental
Costume Beaux Arts Ball to be given
by the Architects Club of the University Saturday evening is that at
which Charles B. Sutton , 93 Fofteenth Avenue, will be host.
Mr. Sutton , who served as one of
the judges who determined the prize
winning design for the ball , will entertain six guests at the Faculty
Club , after which they will go to
the Brookside Country Club for the
ball , which is being given in the
manner of the Marco Polo affair held
in New Yor k this season.
Dinner covers will be laid for Professor Ralph Fanning, Miss Anita
Landacre, Professor G. Leslie Lynch ,
Dr. Viva B. Boothe , Professor and
Mrs. Galen Oman , Miss Kathleen
Hersey, and the host.
Milton Banning is supervising' the
decorations for the ball. He was
winner of the prize for the best Oriental design. Mr. Sutton is an assistant professor in the department
of fine arts at the University.

***

Al pha Delta Pi Dance
Alpha Delta Pi will entertain tonight at a formal dinner dance at
the Columbus Country Club.
Harriett McMillan , social chairman , is in charge of arrangements
for the dance. She will be assisted
by Virginia Hale , Martha Millikin ,
ami .Juiin i' ta Friend. Mr. ' and Mrs .
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What do College Leaders
HAVE IN

(COMMON ?

AN OUTSTANDING characteristic of the men
who lead in the classroom, on the campus,
and in the social life of school is their vitality.
They have the abundant energy that comes
with good health.
Your health ami well-being can be slowed
down b y common consti pation. Yet this
prevalent ailment can be corrected usually
by eating a delicious cereal.
Two tablcspoonfuls dail y of Kellogg"s ALLBRAN will hel p promote regular habitsALL-BRAN furnishes "bulk," vitamin B and
iron. In the red-aiid-grcen package . Made b?
Kellogg in Battle Creek.
The most p opular revdy-to-eat
cereals served in the dining-rooms
of American colleges , euiing-cluhs
end fraternities are made oy Kellogg
in Battle Creek. They include Kellogg 's Corn Fla kes , PEP , Rice
Krispies , Wheat Krumbles , and
. Keltogg 's WHOLE WHEAT Biscuit. Also
Kaffee Hag Coffee — real to/Tee
— 97% caffeine fre e.
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K e e p on the s u n n y s i d e of lif e

The SPORT 3 Fives Cinch
PARADE League Flags
Of I-M Season

B, NAL'RY KOBLENTZ
L«ntern Sports Editor
PATIF-M E. PLEASE
-r),is writer can 't refrain fro m
•ribblitiE about the football coach-,- situation for the simple reason
that it ha* us up '" thfi air as mi'ch as
f™ en ds.
it ha? >' " u ancl your
the campus , it is
j ^r crossing
,t unusual for numerous persons
writer and attempt to
a step t his
athc *" I"036 '11'6 niaterial and indnation concerning the appointment of a new coach.
D,e thing which irritates us is the
ttd that just because we happen to
writer , the unassuming
bl 0 sp< •
nablic thinks that we are holding
.JK name of the new coach under
ma worn hat. which is characteristic
,,;¦gtwpaper men during this age
and day of low funds.
jhe 'ru'-h of the matter happens
to be that we don 't know any more
about the appointment than you or
your neig hbors.
\U we can do is keep trying our
solutes of information and break
,j, e news as soon as it becomes available for publication. That is all we
caa do at the present moment and
We assure you that we are doing
that little thing.
We will all have to sit tight and
it patient until the "blessed day "
tomes along. Until that time , you
snow as much as we do.

Here Are Wolves Who Will Invade Coliseum

A .E.Pis, Phi Belts and A.K
K.'s Make Sure Of
Championships.

Bucks to Play
Wolverine 5
At Coliseum
Great Battle Expected Sat
urday Night for Seventh
Place Spot.

. By MANNIE EISNER
They added three more intramural
cage quintets to the list of 1934
league champs when the Al pha Epsilon Pi, Phi Delta Theta and Alpha
Kappa Kappa entries came through
with victories Thursday night.
The Alpha Kappa 'Kappa outfit
took the Med fli ght diadem with a
40-4 win from the A.M.P.O. cagers,
while the A.E.Pis and Phi Delts were
winning the Alpha and Delta division
crowns via the familiar forfeit route.
The Med titlists continued to show
the fo rm which carried them to the
top. and had little trouble in annex;
• ng Thursday night's affair.
Limiting the A.M.P.O.'s to a sol- :
itary bucket in the opening half, the '
winners enjoyed a 20-2 advantage at;
the intermission. The second period
was a repetition of the first in the
way of scoring.
Tranl Big Gun
Bob Trau l again was the big gun
in the winners' attack , cutting loose
with six two-pointers and an additional brace of markers from the
foul line. Kolb and Whitmer with
10 and eight tallies respectively, also
HEBE'S HOPING
turned in stellar performances for
All of the Ohio State athletic the winning Alpha Kappa Kappas.
Holding a 7-6 edge at the half-wayteams , with the exception of the basi?:tj al! team , have taken leave of mark the Chi Phis battled their
tie University grounds this week- Acacia rivals on even terms in the
second stanza and emerged with a
end.
Daring the past two week-ends, 17-16 decision in the Delta league
Buckeye teams have met with little affair.
In a great yearling division battle
succsss on the road , but we're hoping that this Saturday will relate a the Sig Alpha pledges finished
strong in the closing minutes of their
hsDjier story to Ohio Staters.
fray and took a 22-18 win from the
Sigma Chis.
THE INSIDE DOPE
The losers put on a spirited rally
Althou gh the Ohio-Wisconsin
basketball contest is a matter of late in the fracas, only to see their
hirtory, the news, actual inside efforts wasted when Heffron and
news of the affair has just reached Keene counted from the court for the
S.A.E.'s to cinch the affair.
this department.
The aforementioned cagers paced
It appears that the contest in
question was a real football battle. the winners with ei ght and six tallies
The Badgers showed little more respectively, while Leak, Sigma Chi
than their ability to run the length guard , stepped away with i ndividual
scoring honors on a quartet of double
of the floor during the first half.
However , in the last period, they deckers and a pair of markers from
tell me that the Meanwell-coached the charity stripe. The Sig Alphs
quintet came out on the floor and held a 13-8 lead at the half.
In a free scoring Professional
put its best football tactics into
league affair the Al pha Gamma Sigthe contest.
It isn't our duty to sing the so- ma entry hung up a 25-17 decision
cjlled blues nor is it our intention at the expense of the Theta Tau
to join the "sour grapes" associa- qifrnwt.
Students Decide to Take Professor William Mueller For
Inability to stop Colville and
tion, but if the type of officiating
"hick prevailed during the Buck- Hunter cost the Theta Taus the af"Ride"; Nominate Him as Successor To
eye-Badger
contest
continues, fair, with the aforementioned pair Swimmers WiU Compete
Sam Willaman.
*teps will have to be taken to su- accounting for 21 of the winners'
Saturday with Michigan
25 point total.
ture better referees.
With Abrams going on a scoring
It has been sworn to on the
State Natators.
It took a delegation of engineerLate Thursday night, St. John
tonor of the individuals , that a rampage, the Phi Sigma Delta frosh
ing students to sli p a rather "fast reached by phone , was still thinking
Wisconsin player was allotted two encountered little opposition from
about the matter. When asked by
fools after Blackie Conrad had their Al pha Phi Delta foes and won
Coach Mike Peppe and the Ohio one" over on Athletic Director L. W.
this writer what he was to do about
isen charged into and knocked going away, 39-16.
State swimming team left thi s morn- St. John Thursday afternoon. In the petitions, he replied , "I don't
Teke Frosh Win
^useless.
fact
,
the
engineers
worked
the
hoax
ing for Ann Arbor where they will
know whether it's a joke or not."
W-fth Higgins, Seitz and Blair
THE BADGER SHOT THE
so smoothly that late Thursday
This writer informed the athletic
compete
against
the
Michigan
UnifOl LS. SO WE ARE IN- -coring eight , seven and six points
ni ght , the Saint was still wondering
versity team tonight. They will be whether he had been the victim of director that he could not verify the
the
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon
respectively,
FORMED . WHILE
CONRAD
fact whether it was playful sport on
*'•« ON THE FLOOR, COM- frosh ran rough shod over the Phi the guests of Michigan State Satur- student devilment.
the part of the students or not.
27-8.
day afternoon at East Lansing.
PLETELY OUT OF THE PIC- Delta Theta yearlings to cop,
The students , hearing daily about
"Well , they seemed very serious
Four tallies by Herbert led the losers.
TURE.
Michigan has a trio of veterans who the new football coach will be
about the entire matter and all I can
Trailing 6-4 at the half , the King who will furnish the Bucks plenty of from one of their teachers, ProfesIf this happens to be case, it is
do is look into the situation. But
"me that Bi K Ten officials get into Avenue Ttf-E. five opened up with a opposition. Captain Jim Cristy is sor Mueller of the metallurgy de- thats about all I can say at the presJ Middle with
the officiating gen- flurry of scores in t\e second period one of the best distance free style partment , decided to take matters ent moment/' claimed Saint.
"Wn and make some attempt to and took a 21-14 decision from the swimmers ever developed at Mich- into their own hands.
At any rate, the students were all
W a little fair play and unbiased Student Center in the Church league. igan holding the Big Ten record for
Professor Mueller has the inclina- agog because they pulled a "fast
Unable to stop Grimm , the Gamma the 440 in a short poo) , 5:01.4.
"•oating from the men in charge
tion to inform his students that he one" on Saint. Furthermore, it's go8t the Conference
Dick Degener won the National In- will be the successor to Sam WillaAlpha cagers dropped a 32-16 fray
cage contests.
ing to take Professor Mueller a long
Bi e Ten basketball is a rough to the Phi Delta Chis in a Profes- tercollegiate and A.A.U. champion- man as Buckeye grid coach. As a
time to get over the new nomen
Port. This much is an admitted sional flight melee.
ships last year to prove his worth. result, the ever-alert pupils decided which his apt students have applied.
Uft.
Grimm turned in a total of 14 while Drysdale holds the Bi g Ten to call his "bluff. "
Mueller is now known as "Coach." ,
tallies, 10 of which came in the big backstroke record , 1:42.3.
As a result , they passed 12 petisecond half which saw the winners These three veterans will receive tion s around the campus during the
^CNESS. THEY CLAIM
** the Ohio State-Reserve contest outscore the Gamma Alphas, 22-8. some able support from Tex Robert- first part of the week and secured
"l -March, the Clevelanders walked The Phi Delta Chi outfit was ahead son and Ogden Dalrymple, a pair of 380 names on the petitions. Thurs; 0l» the scene of the contest claim- at the close of the initial half , 10-8. sophs who have been getting much day afternoon they decided to hand
With every man in the lineup scor- publicity. Robertson is a distance St. John the signatures, which in"* that it was "dirty basketball"
""eh the Buckeyes brought to the ing at least two points, the Kappa swimmer and Dalrymple is a stigated a "Mueller for coach movement.'
Phi Kappa entry whipped the Xi Psi sprinter.
""tfeaolis. '
After a quarter s target practice,
With the 440 and diving strongly I The delegation, headed by Hub the University Pistol Club inaugurJfe Ohi. , State team didn 't play Phis, 22-11 in another Professional
in Michigan's favor, Coach Peppe Kumler and Dick Lee, presented the ates its season with a match Saturj "* ball." it j us t played the typi- league tussle.
Waite 's eight tallies were hig h for sees this pair of great sophomores petitions to Saint , who looked at day night in the Hotel Columbus
' wand of basketball which is dom*it m the Western Conference.
the victors, with Schoffield and Wil- as bad new:,. Considering their past them with amazement. When he pistol range when the 10 highest men
ot wh y (Jo es the Conference have liams running a close second in the marks, the 50-yard sprint and 400- learned the purpose of their visit, meet the Columbus Business Men's
the r0UBh game rt uoes ? A scoring column with five markers yard relay, must be added to the! the Buckeye athletic director took on Pistol Club.
to Iber
h! of
Wolverine edge.
a serious expression and started to
Se'veral telegraphic meets with
reasons can be put down apiece.
Ohio State has defeated Columbus ask, "Could it be possible?"
Paper , hut we believe that poor
A trio of buckets by Close led the
pistol teams of Western Conference
gating has aided considerably in losers. The Kappa Phi Kappas held A.C. team on two occasions this year j After scanning hastily through universities follow on the schedule.
U|ng rough
and the only college meet was the many signatures, Saint asked Sergeant Lincoln , who has coached
tactics into Confer- a 15-7 margin at the half.
The Alpha Sigma Phi quintet re- against Pittsburgh on February 2. the two engineers what qualifica- the practices in the north-east Sta''"* gam,
«« trees, call them
chance to cop the Pitt defeated Ohio 42 to 28:
tions "this Mr. Mueller " possessed. dium tower, will pick the team from
as you see tained a slight
15 Don
The swimmers making the trip are
Jokingly, but keeping so-called the 10 highest cumulative scores of
't let the crowd's hysteria Gamma flight bunting by taking a
you.
decisive 20-4 win from the Sigma George Burrell , Bill Drennan , Leon- "poker faces," Kumler and Lee in- the quarter.
Pis. To date the winners have suf- ard Faurot , and Homer Hagaman , formed Saint that Mr. Mueller was
A|Pha Phi
fered but one defeat while the Delta free style sprinters; Andy Fela and quite capable , in their estimation , of
Omega Makes Sigma Phi cagers remain undefeated Harry Volk , backstrokers; George handling the Ohio State squad. They Hillel Debating Squad
application for Charter n the aforementioned group. The. Colville and Ray Greene, breast- even went farther and claimed the
To Meet Akron Team
,
Sigma Pis trailed at the midway strokers; Captain Bart Ewell and t professor had had experience as
PliCati
Hillel Foundation's undefeated demark , 9-2..
j Dick Figley, free style distance en- head coach at Alabama.
Plii n me °" for a charter to Alpha
ha Zeta |tries. The diving will be taken over
the
Alp
fracas
B
The
delegation
received
the bating team will journey to Akron
Class
In
a
Sta,
°
national
honorary scoutjn
over the by Fred Walton , Boyd Graham , and thanks of St. John for its kind Sunday afternoon to meet the Akron
s fraternity,
will be sent to nation- five 'turned in a 16-12 win
^ wd quarters of that organization Delta Theta Sigma quintet to top Ormand Adams.
consideration and was also assured Jewish Center forensic squad.
.
n the ilex t w |
that the next coach here would be' Howard "A. Steiner, A-3, Nathan
j p. Gump, off .t;he evening 's activities.
t
¦President ^e i LoU s
for the students and faculty .
Kaber , A-2, and Sol L. Auerbach,
Tuilis topped the scorers in this
, said today.
Immediately after the students de- Com-2, are members of" the team.
SUted that the Srou P wiU fray with a quartet of buckets, with Entry Blanks To Be Sent
"
Mi
Entry blanks for the National A. parted , St. John phoned the unsus- They will defend the negative side
aid in the collection of Slagle dropp ing three similar scores
1
tbft S,
ancl furnit «r e as requested for the defeated Delta Theta Sigmas. ; A. U. Swimming meet to be held pecting professor , who could say of the subject , "Resolved, That the
of J
batnight's
here
April
5,
6
and
7,
Thursday
will
be
mailed
'
of
little concerning anything, so over- Tendencies of - American Jewish
¦
J
flneteen
tr °0ps throu £no,j t the na "
'ioii h*>?
!
President Roosevelt in a radio tles went down in the I-M records to colleges, universities, Y.M.C.A.'s whelmed by the sudden discovery Youth Are Favorable to the Futu re
and athletic clubs in the near future. was the metallurg ist.
of 1'ewish Life in America."
Saturday afternoon.
'"
'
as forfeits.

By JERRY BRONDFIELD
Ohio State's struggling cage crew
will be out to settle a few old scores
i with the Michigan Wolverines Saturday night at the Coliseum. At
the same time Coach Franklin Cappori's court men will try mighty hard
to " continue their winning ways
against the Bucks , having beaten
them earlier in the season by a 32
to 28 count.
And about the only thing at stake
! in the way of Bi g Ten standings is
: whether it will be the Wolves or the
j Bucks who will be sole owner of the
i seventh place rung.
Nestling close to the bottom of
the heap, both teams are far from
world beaters, but the evening's hostilities should be interesting. Both
are weak defensively, with Ohio havl
ing the edge in offensive play. On
this analysis the Scarlet is a slight
favorite to come through with a win.
Coach Harold G. Olsen put his
charges through a stiff woikout last
ni ght and discovered that there is
on-; more man he mL;st figure on
when it comes to figuring his starting, lineup. This mail is George
Wendt, lanky forward, who shi
ajp well in the Wiseonsfe game and
in las.t ni ght's set itnmage, Thai
a possibility that- the SDddletown
flash may be in there at the opening
whistle.
Colburn and Whitlinger are the
other possible forward nominees,
with Red Wilson also to be figured
on at either a forward or guard.
Roscquist at center and rjeitner and
Conrad at guards round out the rest
of the men l.k.l y to get first call.
Michi gan will probably present
Ford and Plummer , forwards. Alien
at center and Captain Petoskey and
Tessaafe gfiards. All but Potoske-y
are junors and have another full
year of Big Ten competition ahead
of them. The Wolves' hardwood
aspirations for next season thus
seem to be well founded.
Coach Cappon has benched some of
his seniors and has started his building up process already. After it was
apparent that the Maize and Blue
would not get so far in the current
flag chase, this was the only logical
thing for the Wolve mentor to do
and he did it.
While making no real prediction
i as to the final outcome of Saturday
Buckeye Expectations Are [ni ght's fray, the Buckeye coach
None Too Good As They ¦ states that his team is not looking
for a beating and in fact shouid have
Hit Road North.
taken the first contest at Ann Arbor.
Whether or not the Scarlet is a better outfit than the men from MichThe Ohio State track team will
igan is a tale that will have its final
leave Columbus Saturday morning chapter revealed
Saturday night.
for its second dual meet of the season. The first was a 68% to 35%
trouncing at Indiana last week. This
week the team will tackle Michigan.
Indiana won the championship last
year and bids fair to repeat. Michigan ran second in 1933, Ohio ending
Swordsmen Will Cross Weapup fourth.
Three veterans will make the
ons with Those of Notre
Michigan a tough team to beat this
Dame Team Tonight.
season. Outstanding of these, Willis Ward , the football player, who is
capable of winning first places in
The undefeated Buckeye fencing
the 60-yard dash , the 65 high hurteam will be after its fourth straight
dles, and the high j ump, in almost
win of the season this afternoon
any meet.
Harvey Smith will provide the when the Riebel men cross blades
rough opposition in the half-mile with the swordsmen of Notre Dame
and mile runs, and Captain Tom El- at the South
Bend institution.
lerby is the See in the quarter-mile.
Although little is known of the
A 45-foot shot-putter . Blumenfeld,
strength of the Irish outfit, the Scaris expected to give Ohio 's George
let victory over the tough Michigan
Neal . an interesting match.
Michigan 's crack relay team— State squad and the double win over
Dayton, relegates the hosts to the
Benny Starr, Ed Lemen, Harvey
Smith, and Tom Ellerby—will at- role of underdog.
In tackling Chicago Saturday aftempt to repeat their conquest of
ternoon, and Northwestern Saturday
February 3 when it sets a new field
night, the tables may be turned on
house record.
the Buckeyes bladesmen. Of the duo,
Three sophomores are. expected to
aid the Wolverine cause to a great Chicago, the last team to defeat an
extent. Dave Hunn vaults 12 feet 6 Ohio State squad in dual competiti on, is expected to prove the stiffer
inches; Neree Alix turns in a good
hurdle.
two-mile race, and Moreau Hunt will
Only three bouts graced the inoppose Don Cook in the hurdle
tramural program Thursday, but of
races.
these at least two surpassed by far
Jack Childs should come in for his
any match which had been previously
share of the attention in the mile
offered.
run. He is a Wolverine cross-counTwo foilsmen by the names of Tidtry star.
Ohio's entrants will be as follows: ball and McCIoskey put on the best
60-yard dash—Stapf , Wifley, and show as their play approached near
Varsity caliber. Tidball took a 5-4
Madison.
decision after trailing in the early
440-yard dash—Arnold , Bloor.
880-yard
dash—Bloor , Dickey, moments of the bout.
Berlin 's 5-3 win over Houser
Renda.
brought-out hitherto undeveloped
Mile run—Moore , Renda.
• Two-mile run—Mopre, Huffman. skill in each blade. Amster had it
comparatively easy with Davis, win65-high hurdles—Cook.
'
66-yard low hurdles—Cook, Stwpf. ning 5-1.
Mile relay — Willey, Madison,
Smith , Arnold.
Mrs. Margaretta S. Austin will
High jump—Bou cher. speak at the Archaeological Museum
Shot put—Neal , Schwartz.
on "A AVoman Locks at Russia,"
Pole vault—Sites. Stultz.
Sunday at 3 p. m.

Ohio Mermen St. John Victim of Hoax
Scarlet Track
Will Vie With
Instigated by Engineers Hopefuls Will
Wolves'Team
TackleWolves

Pistol Club Opens
Season on Range

**

Duelers WiU Seek
Fourth Win in Row
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Sun Dial Contest
Participants Listed

AUTHORIZED DANCES
Dr. and Mrs. Carl O. Boucher and
The following dances have been Dr. and Mrs. Wendell Postle.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon , formal dinregistered and authorized for this
ner dance, 6:30-12, Neil House.
week-end :
Chaperons , Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Today
Scheleareth and Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Alpha Delta Pi , formal dinner Gamble.
dance , 6:30-1, Columbus Country
Participants in the Sun Dial ii
Sigma Kappa , dance , 9-12, sororClub. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. T.
No. 87 j B. Haber , Mrs. James Fitzer , and ity house. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. lustration contest met Tuesday
FRIDAY . FEBRUARY 16, 1034
VoL XIV
at "
Sanderson and Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Mrs. Myrtle Brock.
p. m. in Hayes Hall to sketch j ^uth
Cummins .
THIS BCIXETI N will b?' the official medium for all authorized announcements. Faculty and students—especially officials of all organizations—are requested to look to the Bulletin
Alpha
Epsilon
Pi
,
formal
dance.
In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflict* the following
Sigma Pi , dance , 9-12, fraternity
for information t'ni versi'y officials and executives will be euided by 'he Bulletin in preparing- for meetings.
9-1, Deshler-Wallick Hotel, sflfak Jtouse. Chaperons , Mr. and Mrs. Knoderer , Com-1, who won the re
announcement is made - No meetings or /mictions of any tort will be permitted or provided f o r either on (lie campus or m the University liuiidingt unlets authorized and
'<•,iCharles Jones and Mr. and Mrs . cent Sun Dial Typical Freshman
announced in the Daily Bulletin. The University assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced mi-tings. Notices should be at the Presidents Office not later than
erons,
Dr.
and
Mrs
.
S.
'
SwerdkjjR?
noon for the day following and noon Friday for Monday 's Bulletin.
Alpha Zeta , formal dinner aWicc. Walter T. Franz.
Co-ed contest, for a cover desist j n
7-1, Deshler-Wallick Hotel . ChapTriangle, formal dinner dance, the March issue
essay with a pseudonym , accomMONTEVIDEO CONFERENCE
UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
REGISTRATION OF GRADUATE
erons,
Dean
and
Mrs.
John
F.
CunNeil
House.
Chaperons,
7:30-12,
panying it with a sealed envelope
The next Foreign Policy AssociaSTUDENTS FOR SPRING
Entries in the contest are : H OT,
containing his real name. Essays tion discussion will deal with the ningham and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Professor and Mrs. C. T. Morris and
QUARTER
Friday. February 16
Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Allen.
rietta B. Barnhart, Samuel E V er .
should
be
handed
to
some
member
Strollers, rooms 105, 107, and 108,
'
Graduate students may register
J. A. PARK ,
Chi Omega , formal dinner dance ,
ral, Priscilla C. Franz , Marj' .ri e k
of the department by noon , Monday, recent conference of the Pan-Amerifor the spring quarter at any time ! Derby Hall . 7 to 10:30 p. m.
Dean of Men.
9-1, Deshler-Wallick Hotel. ChapMaize , Karl Martz , Curtis C. Ho*,
University Religious Council , lec- April 9, 1934 , or mailed to Professor can Union. Hubert Herring, a jour- erons,
on and after Monday, February lit ,
Mrs. Dorothy Asman and Mr.
A. 11. Chandler , University Hall , so nalist of extensive Latin-America n
ard , Alton L. Ismon, Allen l' mctor
up to and including registration day ! tore by Kirby Page, Commerce as to reach him on that day.
and Mrs . A. E. Brewer .
experience, will tell of the efforts to
for the spring ' quarter , Monday, |Auditorium , 7:30 p. m.
| William R. Masters, Ivor C. Arm;.
Delta
Alpha
Pi
,
formal
dinner
The
medal
awarded
in
the
contest
,
gymnasium
Scout
meeting,
who
are
Boy
stop
the
war
in
Ihe
Gran
Chaco
and
students
March 26. All
stead , Jr., Roe N. Hayhurst . f hpst er
, 8-1, Neil House. Chaperons,
registered during the present quar- University High School , 7 to 9:30 is a memorial to William E. Bing- of the permanent developments he dance
ham , who studied and taught here observed at Montevideo. Professor Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ford and Mr.
J. Hunt , and Damon Wetzel.
ter are requested to complete their p. m.
American Chemical Society, room 1914-1916 , enlisted in the United Guy-Harold Smith of the depart- and Mrs . Dwight Swisher.
All illustrations must he returna]
registration before the end of the
Delta Delta Delta, dance, 9-1,
present quarter , and thus avoid the 100, Chemistry Building, 7:30 p. m. States Navy in April , 1917, and was ment of geography, who is preparto the fine arts office befo .-r- pei)
harbor
accidentally
drowned
in
the
regBrookside
Country
Club.
Chaperons.
ing a phyisograp hic map of South
rush which always obtains on
Announcement from Washington ruary 21. Any student regularly
of Tangier in December, 1918. The America , will discuss the geographic Dr. and Mrs. Russel Means and Mrs.
istration day. It is recognized that Saturday, February IV
'
basmedal
is
a
copy
of
an
Athenian
Edna Williamson.
necessiChapel
8:15
p.
m.
,
usually
Hillel
play,
factors
affecting the conference.
early registration
t|iat the 25 per cent cut in agricul- enrolled in a fine arts coursi i s e|;.
r «iversity Religious Council , lec- relief and was executed by Mmc.
' gible to compete in the contest
The place is the Y. W. C A. Auditates some changes in schedule after
Delta Tau Delta , dance, 9-12, frathe opening of the quarter. Such tori-', Kirb y Page, Commerce Audi- Anie Mouroux. It may be regarded torium , 65 South Fourth Street , at ternity house. Chaperons, Mr. and tural extension approp riations oras representing Athene , the goddess 8 p. m. Thursday, February 22.
changes may be made at any time torium. 7:30 p. m..
Mrs. Thomas W. Savage and Mr. dered by President Roosevelt last
Krohn finds an evident deli ght in
Commerce alumni meeting, Com- of wisdom , mourning at the grave
Tickets are available at room 103, and Mrs. W. W. Williams.
during the first week of the quarter
5
p.
m.
of a defender of Athens.
merce Auditorium , 2:30 to
Page Hall , and room 100, University
without penalty.
Kappa Delta , dance, 9-1, sorority June will not be made is viewed with seeing the tenderfeet walk hur.
Hall; students 25 cents, other non- house. Chaperon , Mrs . C. E. Pavey. great satisfaction by Harry C. Ram- riedly in an effort to keep warni
Sunday. February 18
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
NOTICE FOR GRADUATE
members $1.
Phi Kappa Sigma, dance, 9-1, fra- sower, University director of agri- on their way to classes.
Universit y Religious Council , lecSTUDENTS
SENIORS
ternity house. Chaperons , Mr. and
cultu ral extension.
"Many are the times when w,
Kirby
Page,
8
p.
m.
ture,
frolicMrs.
C. W. Malin.
Graduate
Club
Seniors
in
the
College
of
EducaEXCUSED FROM CLASS
This week's
Columbus Horticultural Society, tion who desire to receive the state
The cut would have meant a $75.- have to melt icicles to make uar
Phi Mu , dance , 9:30-1, sorority
ATTENDANCE
takes the form of a roller skating
party to be held at Smith's Pavilion , rooms 113 and 109A, Horticulture teuufe$»7y certificate at the time ' of
The following members of the house. Chaperons, Mr. and Mrs. Dale 000 loss to the extension service morning cup of coffee ." (Crohn
Northwood Avenue and Fourth and Forestry Building, 3 to 8 p. m. graduation in March are hereby in- Varsity swimming team are excused Lyons and Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Mar- whose work has increased tremen- ' says. "Sometimes it is -o Cu y
structed to. file application for the from classes Friday and Saturday, key.
Street , from 7:30 to 10:30 p. m. FriPi Beta Phi , dance, 9-12, Seneca dously since the federal relief pro- ' that the pump can 't be thawed out
day. All graduate students and Mondav , February 19
certificate in the office of the secre- February 16 and 17, because of parCampbell
Hall
Strollers
Audito
*
,
gram for agricultu re went into effect .! for days at a time and melted
part
iciinvited
to
their friends are
tary of the college , room 1(12, K<hi- tici pation in a meet at Michigan and Hotel. Chaperon, Mrs. Ekin.
Sigma Nu , dance, 9-12, fraternity
pate. Reduced price tickets can still rium and room 108 Derby Hall . 7 to carfon fj uilding. not later than Michigan State:
The 1933 budget gave the state j snow constitutes our onl y water
¦
be obtained in room 215, Pomerene 10:30 p. m.
Thursday, March 1. Applications reGeorge Burrell , George W . Col- house. Chaperon , Mrs. M. Bryan.
$304,607.49 for agricultural exten- supply."
Parents' craft group, room 117, ceive!? after this date will he for!
Hall.
Saturda
y
ville,
,
R.
BartWilliam
M
.
Drennan
thousand
dollars
sion
work
.
Fifty
The fact that Krohn like s cold
,
7
to
9:30
University High School
warded: to the State Department of lett Kwell , Leonard Faurot , Andrew
Alpha Epsilon Phi , formal dance, was granted to the University.
p.
m.
weather has won him counties*
GRADUATES' SKATING PARTY
Education after the close of the win- Fela , Richard E. Figley, Boyd Gra- 9-12, Seneca Hotel . Chaperons, Mr.
Scabbard and Blade, Armory, 5 ter quarter, and must be accompaTICKETS
friends , because he is the first one
ham , F. Homer Hagaman , Paul and Mrs . E. J. Schanfarber and Mr.
m.
nied by a self-addressed stamped en- Hiser , William I. Kettier , J. Wilbur and Mrs. B. S. Goldman.
Reduced price tickets for the p. Veterinary
to get up in the morning at his
minstrel
students'
Graduate Club' s roller skating party show rehearsal , room 20fi , Horticul- velope. Application blanks should St. John , Harry Volk , Fred Walton.
Alpha Gamma Rho, formal dinner
rooming house. He always is tht
secrebe
obtained
at
once
at
the
to be held on Friday from 7:30 to ture and Forestry Building, 7 to 10
dance, 7-12, Deshler-Wallick Hotel.
one to light the fire so that those
tary 's office.
10:30 p. m. in Smith' s Skating Rink p. m.
Chaperons,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
M.
The following members of the
who are less adapted to the cold
can be obtained from Mrs. King in
McClure
and
Dr.
and
Mrs
.
Carl
W.
Chi
Delta
Phi
lecture
by
Archi,
fencing tea m are excused from
MacLELSH LECTURE
the office of the dean of women , bald MacLeish , Chapel , 8 p. m.
can dress in some degree of
Gay.
classes
beginning
at
10
o'clock
FriPomerene Hall , or from an officer of
Archibald MacLeish , American
Alpha Omega, dance , 9-12, fraterwarmth.
February 16, and Saturday,
the Graduate Club. These tickets
poet and critic, co-editor of Fortune day,
nity house. Chaperons , Mr. and Mrs.
PHILOSOPHY
ESSAY
CONTEST
must be obtained before Friday
Magazine , will lecture on "The Prob- February 17, inclusive , because of B. Pollack.
night in order to obtain the reduced
The philosoph y department an- lem of the Artist in the Present So- participation in a meet at Chicago :
Delta Sigma Pi , dance , 9-12, fraCharles Boye, Andrew Kaufer ,
price privilege.
nounces a contest for the William E. cial Crisis," at 8:30 p. m. Monday in
ternity house. Chaperons , Mr. and
On these 10-below-zero morn- ,
Adanto
D'Amore.
Bingham Memorial Medal , which Lite Chapel. He will also read from
Mrs. J. W. Lucas.
ings
, if you encounter a hatless
EXCUSED FROM CLASS
will he awarded to the undergradu- his poems. The lecture is sponsored
Kappa Kappa Gamma , dance, 9-12,
Flat rate per word two cent*, 10% daATTENDANCE
ate presenting the best essay on a by Chi Delta Phi , women 's literary
The following members of the Columbus Country Club.
Chap- youth wearing a li ght calf-skin
count for three or more con.ecutivt
wrestling squad are excused from erons, Mrs. Harvey and Mr. and Mrs. jacket and a broad smile, and who : insertions. Tbe Lantern does not carry
The following members of the polo philosophical top ic. Contestants may organization.
advertisements of rooms for uiidergridclasses Friday and Saturday, Febru- Walter Malloy.
team are excused from classes Wed- choose any topic in philosoph y or
is apparently scorning the wintry
uiite women. All room advertisement*
HEl RETIKON
ary 16 and 17, because of participa Kappa Phi , dance, 9-12, Fort
; are for men students unless otherwise
nesday, February 14 to Saturday, the relation of philosophy to other
blast, just say, "Hello Jack ," for
stated.
February 17, inclusive, because of fields. Term papers previously subThe next meeting of Heuretikon tion in a meet with Northwestern at Hayes. Chaperons , Mr. and Mrs. \V.
you have met none other than
L'lV.verffty 31«
Sta. 52J
participation in matches at Illinois mitted in courses may be used if de- will be at the home of Professor Evanston:
A. Milne.
John Cox , Walter Cramer , Arthur
sired. Since the contest will be Darwin A. Hindman , 178 East Como
Phi Mu Delta , formal dinner Jack Krohn , Vet-1.
and Chicago:
Downes
,
Wilbur
Leonard Fauver,
dance, 7530-12, Fort Hayes. ChapJames Peebles, Miner W. Seymour, judged by a professor at some other Avenue, at 7:30 p. m. Monday.
Krohn hales from Grandin , N. ' STUDENTS' LAUNDRY -Work
Andrew J. Sirilo, Victor K. Thomp- institution , students are at liberty Speakers will be Professor Harold Renner , Franklin Romshe, Hadlev erons, Mrs. Jessie Quigley and Cap- D., where the thermometer reads
guaranteed. Fa. 4849.
tain and Mrs. H. E. Camp.
son, E. Paul White.
to consult with members of the de- B. Alberty of the department of ed- Smith , B. A. Tomb. .
J. A. PARK ,
J. A. PARK.
Psi Omega, dinner dance , 7:30-12, from 20 to 40 degrees below zero LOST—Pair reading glasses. Call
part ment.
ucation , and Dr. Wendell H. Camp
Dean of Men.
Dean of Men.
Deshler-Wallick Hotel. Chaperons, often. Here , in this frigid weather , ji Un. 7316
Each contestant should sign his of the department of botany.
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North Dakotan
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